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MATRICULATES OF BETHANY COLLEGE,
STJI SESSION, ENDING JLLV 4, 1 "49.

u. J C.| Wellsburg, Va.

vui J., Lawrence county, Pa.

Baxter Kirkland, Pitt^burgr, Pa.

Bledsoe Joseph. Lexington, Mo.
Booth C. C, Qoincy, I Is.

Boring Hanson, Brouke county. Va.

Campbell A., Bethany. Va.

.•bell T. F., Concorcia Parish,

Loui>iana.

Campbell Thomas. B< Va.

ton C, Margate-, E

Car 1

: J W., Richmond, Va.
I .iaier T. K.. Caroline co.. Va.

..ian A. L. Washington co . i

s« John L.. Quincy, Ills.

ley Thomas, Bethany, Va
L»o igherty >.. J^eksun.

y John. Bethany. Va.

E jlish J. V., Hardin county. K.
Erwin James D.. Erwiut(

Ford W. C., F.iii i .. K
Fry W. M, Lock]

R. K., Monr ty, Miss
Iwin C. C. C . k nty, la

f W A . H rr - »rg Ky.
larrah W. H.,Cin
Hays C D., New 1 ond .. M 3

Hedges D. J.. Br*.

Johnson T. C. Mason county. Ky
Kellam 0. H., Carroll Paris

Lard M. E., C'ay count
Lauck J r .. Bethany,
Lauck Eldward,

-ay C. AC. TocU . Ky.

Major J. M-, M'L< an cc ui

M i oney John. B I Va.

O. H. P., Woe si

M'Cariher J.. Wash ngton . Pa

M'Cormick U. I - _ 1 .

M«Garvey J . W .. Fayette, H:
county. Mo.

Miller Burton A . Warn M
Neal Thomas M., sh,Ls

Neville J. H., Tazewel! •:<
. Ills.

Pa'iner J. C . Br*. \ 'a.

Parkinson Thomas
Pearce J. L.. Rap. le« i rish, La
Pickett J. D . Kentu

Atkinson E. G., St. Loui>, Mi

Brown John. Brooke county. \

Brunton William, Bethany, Va
Bruuton J. R. B..

Bryant A. C .Marion county, Ohio
Butler James W., Warren co.. II -

Clantou A. J . Miss

Cochran Z. C . Beaver county, Pa
Cochran James $., " " "

Edgar, . Ho war
M 960 uri.

Crawford C. H . M >unt Ven
Lawrence ooui.". . M

Curtis Georg* \\ Va

v . Bethany, \ a...
in" W. W., H Mo

[ unty, Mo
M .

ght D. N . 5 g M<
. \ . Hannibal, Mo.

- T. D . Hanniba . M

:

rsby J. R.. H-ju-"o... Texas

I

.

Henley T M . B Va
irg, Pu

M-, Mr: . P

yette cu.. Te.

1 Louis, St. John Baptist Par-
- . Li

Lou than John, P i Mo
K ' Ky

_ K
r _\ W., Millersburg. Mo.

.1
'1 nomas, Beth iny, Va.

i.v A. B.. W ntv, h s

P. H.,

Murphv T. C . Miss

Murphy M. Q .

J. C . , C i

New J. D . Vernon, la.

Pi .^ t Montg imery, Kentucky
Ptnkerton E. Y., Woodford coun'v

Ky.
Piattenburg G. W . W ~llsburg, Va
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Rviaclifft? G. M., Princeton, Ills. Ricks A., Lagrange, Ala.
Redd T M . Versailles, Ky. Richards A. K., Lake Pro?uie;ue.
Regal Ed., Portage county, Ohio Louisiana.

J- B., Fayette county, Te. Robards G. C, Hannibal, Mo
Re] nolus J. C, Warren county. Ills. Robinson O. O., Pittsburg, Pa
Richardson Louis, Lexington, Ky

- muel, Wheeling, Va. Suedeker G. W .Brooke countv. V*
. er Daniel, ••

" Steele W. T., Platte county, ^f<

Sniitii B. J., Houston, Texas. Stewart Robert, Bethanv, Va
Smith C A .. Russelville. Ky Stewart D. F. M

Smith W. W ., Madison county, Te

W. H .. Weilsburg, Va. Tharp J.C . Fayette county, Te.
rjoha K. f Dungauno:.. Ireland Todd VV. M., Jessamine county. K .

Teaei E. S .
" Trabue Richard, Louisville, Ky

Terry A J., Houston. Tc Turner R. F., Brookeconnty. \ i

i. " '" Turner Edmund, " "

A at^s Thomas J . London, Enjr. Wilkes L. B., Rocky Mount. M<
s J P, Houston r Texas " WiteesP.S.,

ks B I ksOB, Mo. Williams J. R., Woodford co., K\
H. C, New Madrid, Mo. Willis D. W., Monroe county, Mi-~

W - W . R deo Pariah, La. Wiltz F D.. New Orleans, T.;

W si J . Bounty, Mo. Total, 125*.

RECAPITULATION
Virginh, - - - - - - - - -31
Mlnoiri, -24

Kentucky, ]H

Pennsylvania, --.-..--111
Illinois, 10

Louisiana. --------- '»

Mississippi, -..--.-- 5
Texas, .......... 5
Ohio, 4

Tennessee, ----.-.-- 4
Inciaiia. ......... ^
England, ---.---.- 2
I-"iand. ......... 2
Alabami. .----.--- 1

rid, 1

128

COURSE OF STUDIES
SCIENTIFIC COURSE.

m .ourse is designed to occupy two years, and <s intended to give

jgh elementary course of instruction in Mathematics, Natural Sci-

aud some of the branches of Polite Literature, to such young men a>

may not have the desire or the means to take the more extensive course of

j1 studies pursued in the regular college course. Until the estab-

lishment of a Normal School 'which has always been contemplated as an
:ntegral part of Betha- y College) this course is particularly commended lo

young men who may have in view that highly honorable and emi-
»*:itly useful, bat too much neglected profession of the common school-
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teacher. The studies of this course are arrauged according to the follow-

ing scheme of instruction—premising that, for the purpose* of this arrange-

ment, the session of ten months is divided into two equal parts, called

terms:—
1st Year— 1st Term.

English Grammar. Natural History,

Arithmetic,

Algebra,

Geometry,
Trigonometry.
Surveying.

Conic Sections.

Fluxions,

Navigation,

Moral Philosophy,

Logic,

Rhetoric.

2d Term.
Physiology,
Zoology,
Botany.

2d Year— 1st Term.
Natural Philosophy.
Astronomv.

2d Term.
Chemistry,
Geology.

This course may be varied somewhat or extended to suit the time, profi-

ciency, or opportunities of the student. Should time permit, the French
or German language might be introduced with advantage.

REGULAR COLLEGE COURSE.

This is the more extended classical and scientific course, on the accom-
plishment f which the degree of Bachelor of Arts will be conferred. If

has been arranged according to the following scheme of instruction; and
after one year of especial preparation for it, is designed to occupy four

years.

Preparatory to the four years' course, the student will be requirt

have studied the following, or an equivalent:

—

Latin Lessons, [Andrews and Cesar's Commentaries,
Stoddard's. Greek Grammar,

Viri Roma1
,

Arithmetic,

Cornelius Nepos, Algebra begun.

COLLEGE COrRSE.

Virgil,

Sal I ust,

Greek Reader.

1st Year-

U

\st Term.
Algebra finished.

Geometry.

Cicero's Select Orations

Horace. Odes,;

Herodotus,
f

Term.
Trigonometry.
Surveying,
Physiology,

Thucydides,| \ Selections. Zoology.

Xenophon, \ Botany.

2d Yiar— 1st Ttrm.
Horace, Satires and Epistles," Isocrates,

Lysias, Oration against Eratos- Conic Sections.

thei»r* c .

Demosthenes,

Livy. (Folsom's,

Tne itus.

Xenophon, ''Memorabilia.

Plato, 'Crito.

Fluxions begun.

Id Term.
Aristotle, (Ethies auu Rhetoric-

Fluxions finished,

Navigation.
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Aristotle, v
Poetics,,

Longinus Sublimitate,

Homer, (6 books Iliad,

Euripides, (Medea,)

Ancient History,

Mental Philosophy,

Logic.

Rhetoric,

3d Ytar— 1st Term.
Natural Philosophy,
Astronomy,
Natural History.

2d Term.
Chemistry

4th Year— 1st Thrm.
Natural Philosophy, and
Astronomy completed.

Moral Philosophy,

Political Economy,

'2d Ttrm.
Chemistry completed,
Reviewing.

Besides the studies enumerated in the above course, an approved examina-
tion upon which is indispensable to receiving the cegree of Bachelor of Art-,

a lecture is de.ivered every morning upon Sacred History, to the whole
College, by the President. Th-* students in the classical department are

required to recite one day in each week in the Greek Scriptures, from the

time they are competent to do so until their course is ended; and a course
of familiar lectures is delivered by Dr. R. Richardson, on Anatomy and
Physiology. Lectures will also be given in the various departments of

Natural History. The French and Spanish languages will likewise be taught

to all those who may desire a knowledge of them; and arrangements have been
made to secure instruction in the German language. Due attention will

be paid to exercise in composition and declamation.

TEXT Books.

It is deemed advisable to st ite many of the Text Books used on variou-

s' abjoeta enumerated in the above course.

In the fiepa rtment of Languages, Andrews's first Latin lessons are con-

Doeted with Arnold's series of elementary books. Among the various

e .it;ons of the Latin Classics, Schmitz and Znmpt's series, so far as yet

published, are at all times preferred, and students are requested to procure

no oth^r.

In the Greek course the elem^ntiry books employed are Fi*k's Greek
Grammar, in connection w.th Arnolds elementary Gre^k books.

In the school of Mathematics, Ray's and Young's Algebras; L'-genore's

Geometry, DaYie*;] Analytical Trigonometry. Davies; Surveying.

Davies:, Conic St-ctions, Coffin's; Analytical Geometry, [Coffin's;]

Descriptive Geometry, Denies; Differential and Integral Calculus, Mac
Cartnev's; Civil Engineering, Mahan's; Sh ides and Shadows, ' Davies:

Topographical Drawing, 'Eastman's: Road-making, (Gillespie's.

)

In the department of Natural Science, the course is by lectures, with

references to Olmsted's Natural Philosophy and Astronomy, and Gray's

Chemistry.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.
There are in connection with the College two Literary Societies, in a

verv flourishing condition. Each is provided with a well selected Library,

to which valuable additions are being mac^ from time to time. The Hails

for their accommodation are very tastefully furnished, and every facility is

afforded by the authorities of the institution to increase the accommoda-
tions and to add to the usefulness of these valuable auxiliaries of the

Institution. Such Societies, if properly conducted, are a most valuable

means of improvement to their members; and the fact that a large propor-
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tion of the students of the College are young men of matured minds and
steady habits, has given a high degree of interest to their performances,

and enabled the authorities of the College to commend these Societies to

the public as among the most valuable institutions of the kind in the

country.

LIBRARY.

The College Library has been selected with great care by the President

of the College, and is regularly receiving additions, as the circumstances
of the institution will admit. The students have free access to all the

advantages of this Library. There is in connection with the Library
a small cabinet of specimens in Geology, Mineralogy, Conchology, Natu-
ral Curiosities, <fcc As every collection of this kind requires time and the

co-operation of friends, the Faculty would respectfully solicit from the

friends of the institution, contributions of this kind. It is hoped that the

friends of the College who are in possession of such specimens, or in such
situations that they can be easily procured, will manifest their liberality by
placing them where they can be rendered most available to the purposes of

science.

APPARATUS.
Sensible of the great importance of being provided with proper means oi

illustration in Natural Science, the Board of Trustees placed a considerable

fund at the disposal of the Faculty, to be expended in the purchase ot

Apparatus, &c. During the last year a large amount of Apparatus has

been purchased for the departments of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy,
carefully selected by, and much of it manufactured under, the supervision

and by the direction of the Professor of Natural Philosophy. This, in con-
nection with the Apparatus before in possession of the Institution, renders

our means of illustration as complete as those of any other institution of the

kind in the Western Country.

ACCOMMODATIONS.

Students are permitted to select their own places of boarding, subject in

all cases to the supervision of the Faculty. The facilities for obtaining

boarding in private families have been much increased, and many students

have been accommodated in that way. But with regard to the boarding-

houses more directly connected with the College, it is deemed proper to

state that the Steward's Inn is now under the direction of Mrs. Dullkv,
a lady in everyway suited to such a position. Her matronly car** and kind
attention to the comfort of all the inmates of her house, have given the

highest satisfaction to all who have experienced them; and the public may
be assured that, with her, their sons and wards will find not only a bearding
place, but a home. The house in connection with the Primary Depart-
ment is now under the direction of Mr. George Turner, whose manage-
ment and that of his lady have been all that the most ardent friends of the

Institution could desire. All who have been inmates of his house during
the past session have been not only satisfied, but pleased. Indeed, it is

mainly owing to the skilful and prudent management of these houses by
their present incumbents, that the authorities of the Institution are enabled
to commend them in the strongest terms to the public confidence.

Upon the whole, it may be permitted to state that Bethany College is in a

highly prosperous condition. At no other period of its history have the
authorities of the Institution been enabled to present its claims to public

patronage with so much confidence. Founded in philanthropy and motives
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of benevolence, it has grown up in the midst of difficulties and gathered
strength from adversity.

In the healthful ness of its location—in its means of illustration and
sources of improvement generally—in the experience and devotion of its

Faculty to the great cause in which they are engaged, and in the means of

comfortable accommodation, we feel that we are fully prepared to meet
alt the requisitions of society. We therefore commend our Institution to

the kind regards of the public, believing that under its auspices much good
has already accrued to society, and hoping that the liberality of its friends

will yet enable us to render it a still greater blessing to our age and country.

CIRCULAR.

BGTHANY COLLEGE.
This Institution is situated in Brooke County, Virginia, eight miles from

the Ohio River, and about the same distance from the National Road. It

has received a very liberal Charter from the State, by which all necessary
powers are conferred, and the rights of its alumni fully secured. It has
already enjoyed a very considerable share of patronage, and is rapidly rising

in public favor. From the peculiar organization of this Institution and its

admirable location, it presents important advantages to those who wish to

secure, in addition to literature and scientific acquirements, a highly moral
and practical education. Some of these advantages we shall now briefly

enumerate:

—

1. The distribution of the various departments and the time and labor be-

stowed by the Professors, secure a much more thorough course of study
than is usual in the Colleges of the West.

2. The arrangements of the Institution are such, that students are not

restricted to a fixed routine of classes requiring attendance at College a

certain number of years, without regard to age or proficiency. On the

contrary, the classes are arranged with a strict regard to the proficiency of

each student, so that there are no barriers in the way of the most rapid pro-

gress, and those who are possessed of superior natural capacity, or greater

maturity of mind, will not be delayed in their course by any arbitrary re-

striction to the progress of a particular class. There are many talented and
deserving young men, who, for various causes, do not enter College until

they are considerably advanced in age, as well as in certain branches of

study, to whom this arrangement is especially important.
3. At Bethany College a student may graduate and receive a Diploma in

any one of the schools or departments which it embraces, without entering

any other one. A young man, for instance, who wishes to prepare himself

for teaching the languages, may graduate and receive a Diploma in the

languages, without entering the department of Mathematics; or one who
wishes to qualify himself as an engineer, or to pursue mathematical studies

alone, may graduate in this department without entering any other; and so

of the rest.

4. It is a part of the plan of the Institution to add to the departments

now organized, as soon as sufficient endowment can be obtained, a Normal
School, or school for teachers, in which young men will be systematically

and practically fitted for the business of teaching upon the most approved

principles and the most approved methods. All these features, by which
the College is so eminently adapted to the circumstances and wants of the

community, commend it to public favor.

5. The most particular attention is paid to the moral instruction and

training of the youth in this Institution. The well known moral character
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and intellectual ability of Alexander Campbell, President of the College.

will be a sufficient guarantee for the excellence of the instructions in this

respect. A full and roost interesting course of lectures is delivered by him
every session, to the whole class, upon Sacred History, in which the great

matters of piety and humanity are elucidated and enforced by appropriate

examples. These lectures, which are general, familiar, and discursive in

their character, adapted to the circumstances of the class, and embracing
critical remarks upon orthography, orthoepy, &c, are admirably fitted to

supply defect? in the early education of youth, and to give a bias in favor of

morality and virtue. And should any cases of immorality or insubordina-

tion arise, a firm and vigorous discipline, by the Faculty* will promptly de-

liver the Institution from the contaminating influence of corrupt examples.

The peculiar location of the College, too, affords the greatest facilities for

moral culture. Being entirely in the country, remote from any town or

village, and surrounded by a highly moral and industrious population, en-

gaged in agriculture, it is secluded from those haunts of dissipation and
tho*e vicious associations so fatal to youth in cities

6. In order to secure to the students of this Institution that general and
practical knowledge which may fit them for the duties of life, popular lec-

tures are delivered to the whole clas* upon such subjects as are intimately

connected with the happiness and well being of individuals and of society

A familiar course of instruction, for example, is given upon Anatomy and
Physiology, in which the organization of the human body is described ana
illustrated to a sufficient extent to exhibit, in bold relief, not only the laws of

health and the rules to be observed in cases of accidental injuries; but also

the power, wisdom, and goodness of the Creator in the adaptations he has

instituted. The principles of common law, the organization of society,

the nature, necessity, and end of government, and the practical duties of

the citizen, constitute subjects of the highest importance to youth, and
will in due course be elucidated in so familiar a manner as to render these

practical matters easily understood. As a further addition to the further

collegiate system of instruction, the Professor of Ancient Languages de-

livers a valuable course of lectures upon Ancient History, illustrative of

the Greek and Latin Classics.

7. The location of Bethany College is not only favorable to moral cul-

ture, but also eminently advantageous in regard to the physical health of

its inmates It may be said with emphasis, that there is not in the United
States a more healthy location. It is in the midst of a hilly and elevated

region, where there is pure air, fine water, and a perfect exemption from
those intermittent, congestive, and malignant fevers so prevalent in certain

portions of the Western Country. Occupying, too, as it does, a middle
position between the Northern and Southern portions of the Union, thrs

vicinity \- equally free from those pulmonary affections so prevalent in the

North, and the I iliary derangements so common at the South. There is a

further advantage in the location of Bethany College, that it is a most con-
t<,nient one for merchants at the South or West, who have sous or wards to be

educated, as it is almo • t directly upon their route to the Eastern cities, and
they cau thus visit the College on their way to the East on business. The
College is only 16 miles from Wheeling, but the most convenient landing
place is Well>burg, 16 miles above Wheeling, and only 8 miles distant from
the College. From thmce a conveyance can be obtained to Bethany by
making application to the Hotel-Keeper.

8. The whole expense of board, lodging, room-rent, washing, fuel, and
lights, is $100 per session of ten months, at the College Inn. Boarding
can be had in respectable private families in the village and neighborhood
at different prices, and facilities are regularly afforded to young men of
boarding themselves, by which a number during the past session have
greatly reduced their expenses. The system of boarding in clubs is expect-
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ed to be introduced during the present session, for the successful operation
of which every facility will be afforded by the authorities of the College.
The expenses of the College being $50 per session of ten months, will, at
the price of board charged at the College Inn, make the whole expenses of
the collegiate year amount to $150.
The collegiate expenses are to be paid semi-annually in advance to the

Bursar, with whom may also be deposited for safekeeping the private funds
of each student, one per cent, being allowed to the Bursar as a compensa-
tion for expense of postage and the trouble of keeping accounts. All new
students, after presenting to the President testimonials of good standing and
character, will receive from him a written permission to matriculate; and
upon presenting this to the Bursar and paying the expense of the first

term, will be enrolled upon the books >f the Institution. The session com-
mences on the first Monday of September and ends on the 4th of July
following. All remittances are to be made to W. K. Pilndleton, the
Bursar, Bethany, Brooke County, Tirginia.

SCHOLARSHIPS.

In order to place the Institution upon a permanent basis, and to afford to

persons of even moderate means, the opportunity of obtaining a liberal

education, the Trustees have adopted the plan of scholarships as expressed
in the following resolution:

—

"Resolved, That one thousand scholarships in this College shall be dis-

posed of, at the sum of one hundred dollars each; and that when one thou-
sand are disposed of, then each purchaser shall forever thereafter have the
right of sendinga scholar to this College, free of all tuition fees."

All who desire to avail themselves of this arrangement are requested to

transmit to A. Campbell, P. M., at Bethany, a subscription bond as follows:

"For and in consideration of the right of one scholarship in Bethany
College, according to the terms and conditions of the resolution passed by
the Board of Trustees of Bethany College, at their annual meeting on the 3d
of July, 184B, the undersigned promises and obliges himself, his heirs,

executors, and administrators, to pay to the Treasurer of said College the

sum of One Hundred Dollars, to be paid ?o soon as one thousand rights as

aforesaid have been sold, and the undersigned has been notified of the same;
and* should the undersigned fail to pay at such time and on such notice,

then this note shall carry interest at 6 per cent, from the time of such noti-

fication till paid. The right of said scholarship to accrue as soon as said

hundred dollars are paid, and to continue thereafter forever.

For the faithful performance of which, I hereby bind myself, my heirs,

&c., as witness my hand and seal hereunto affixed, this day of

in the vear of our Lord
Attest— (S.S.)*'

A receipt for the above bond will be immediately returned by mail, and
so soon as the required number is disposed of, its holder may receive bis own
education, or send any one else to College free of tuition fees. The right is

permanent and transferable, so that by this means collegiate education is

forever secured to its possessor for six dollars, at most, per annum, the

interest of $100.





THE MILLENNIAL HARBINGEK;
A CAMPBEL1 S Editor asd Proprietor;

CO-ED1TO -

W K.PENDLETON, R. MCHARDSON,& A. W. CAMPBELL.
;*aeter of this work, qow in its 20th volume, is already

.veil kno mmunity. Having for its objects the restora-

re Chris! y, and the introduction of a better state

of human society, its pajes are Co jted to the discussion of the most

it points of Christian learning, and to an examination of the

!5 proposed for the imprjvrment and elevation of humanity.

' buI i.erefore extensive; and nature, society, and

like rendered tributary to these leading objects. Bibli-

notices of the spread of reformation, the state of the

hes both in Europe and America, new publications, institutions

riety of interesting matter, historical and liter-

ary, will find a place in its pag

Its size ha- been lately augmented, and additional aid obtained in

: litorial department. As the mo.-t important changes are now

ig place in human society, both in this country and in Europe,

gious world especially seems disposed to adopt, ere long.

'hose liberal sentiments andsirrr - of divine truth, which lead

to the union of Chrif uid the ultimate triumph of the gospel.

regard it as conducive to these- ends toextend its circulation.

TERMS.
I. Eacii number contain? 60 pages, large 12mo.

;
published on the

"irst Monday of every month, stitched in a neatly printed cover; ail

numbers failing to reach their destination shall be made good at the

use of the Editor

II. It costs $2,50 per annum, or $2,00 within six months.

III. Agents are allowed 10 per cent, for obtaining subscriber^

and for collecting and remitting subscriptions.

IV. AH who obtain and pay for five subscribers, within o mon

ter subscribing, have one copy ,rat'-.

V. Persons who .-ubscribe rt any time within the year will

furnished with the volume from the commencement; and no person*

unless at the discretion of the Editor, shall be permitted to with-

v until all arrearages are paid.

VI. All who do not notify their discontinuance to our agents -in

such time that we may be informed a month before the close ot each

nme, will be considered subscribers for the next.

Address A CAMPBELL, Post-Master, Bethany, Brooke county,

Virginia
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